Do not expect to hear of all

Thus much the Fates would have conceal'd

Your good at once, lest it fore stall,

Some sweet ness would be new;

It is enough your people

learn The rev'rence of their peace, As well as strangers do discern The

glories, by th'increase; And that your princely augur here, your son,

Suggested realization of ornament signs:

Do by his father's lights his courses run.

Do by his father's lights his courses run.
Do not expect to hear of all
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Do not expect to hear of all
Thus much the Fates would have conceal'd
From us the gods, lest it fore-stall,

Some sweetness would be new;
It is enough your people being reveal'd,

Ourpow'r's would envy you.

Learn the reverence of their peace,
As well as strangers do discern the glories, by thin crease;
And that your princely augur here, your son,

Suggested realization of ornament signs:

Do by his father's lights his courses run.
Do not expect to hear of all